iSpring Learn is a fast learning
management system
with a built-in eLearning authoring toolkit,
easy tracking, and mobile access.

What we do

We help L&D trainers, HR specialists, and corporate training
managers launch eLearning in a matter of days, streamline
online training easily, and track employees’ results in real time.


Clients use iSpring Learn for the following tasks:
Employee onboarding


Product training

Assessment and certification

Sales training for office and remote employees

Compliance training

Leadership training and growing talent

The result: a ready-to-go learning portal for your employees in just 1 day


iSpring Learn is not just an online archive of work instructions, documents, and courses.  
It’s a live learning environment that supports learners along the way, reminds them about
deadlines, collects learning results, and sends completion certificates. You can set up integration
with HR, CRM, and other internal systems via REST/SOAP API. Employees can learn when and
where they want to from their laptops, tablets, or smartphones, using a handy mobile app.


Use cases

Bekie Wesson

Training Coordinator with Acer Service

With iSpring, we trained over 200 high
school students in 15 schools across the
country to repair Chromebooks.

Pricing

Unlimited storage
space for learning
materials

Junellen Neese

Corporate Training Manager at HealthHelp


Bekie Wesson

Training Coordinator with Acer Service

Trained over 90 people in 7 countries  
in less than a year with 100% response
rate for active users.

$10,800
Authoring toolkit for
creating courses, quizzes,
and role-plays

24/7

We completely revamped our new hire training
program. Trainees' readiness for the job has
risen from less than 80% to over 90%.

per 300 active users/year
* A user is considered active if they have logged 
in at least once during a month.

technical

support

Free iOS

and Android apps allow
learners to take courses on
smartphones, even when offline

LMS deployment options
iSpring Learn is a cloud-based learning management system. All content, personal data, and
statistics are securely stored on servers in the USA and in Europe (depending on your company’s
location) and are protected by iSpring’s real-time backup technologies.

We can deploy the LMS on your server upon request. In this case, all data and learning materials
will be stored locally within your network.


What's included in the price
Professional eLearning authoring

Mobile app with offline access


Step-by-step learning paths


toolkit

A desktop solution for creating online

With the free iSpring Learn
applications for iOS and Android,

Courses,

courses, video lectures, quizzes, and
simulations that can be published

learners can study when and where
they want to and save courses to their

combined into learning paths and
assigned to specific employees,

directly to iSpring Learn.

devices to take them while offline.

groups, and roles.

Events calendar


Certificates


Corporate learning portal


A single tool to schedule all training
activities: webinars, courses,

Upon course completion, the system
automatically awards points and

assessments, and offline meetings.  



sends out completion certificates.


assessments, and other
training materials can be

he LMS’s color scheme, logo, and URL
can be easily customized on the control
T

panel with just a couple of clicks.


Easy-to-read reports


B

U

There are over 20 ready-made
reports to track how employees are

online

A WYSIWYG web editor for

You can re-create your
organization structure to make  

taking courses and passing tests.  

creating instructional articles  

it easier to assign, manage, and

For a more detailed training analysis,
you can request a custom report.

and ebooks with images, quotes,
infographics, and video.


track training by group, job title,
or learning goal.  


uilt-in editor for creating articles

ser management


FAQ
What does the deployment process look like?

The moment you sign up for iSpring Learn, your digital training portal is up and running.
You only need to upload learning materials and invite employees.


Do I need help from any specialists in order to launch the LMS?

Signing up for iSpring Learn is as simple as ordering a book online — a person with no IT
background can do it with ease. If you prefer a custom option (such as deploying an LMS
on your server), we will contact your IT department and take care of all the technical
details to make it a seamless process.


What if I already have a number of instructions and training presentations?

All existing learning materials can be uploaded to the portal. For example, you can add
workshops and group training videos (FLV, MP4), audio files and call recordings (MP3,
WAV), and documents and instructions (PDF, DOC(X), XLS, and PPT).



Why iSpring

Easy to use



Top-notch customer care




Quick launch





No IT background is needed 

to set up the LMS and start 

training employees.


Highly trained customer support
experts are online 24/7. 83% of all
cases are resolved within 2 hours.



It takes just 1 day to deploy
the LMS in your company.


Contact info

sales@ispring.com

+1 844-347-7764

